ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

59
It is widely accepted that Transit Signal Priority (TSP) can reduce unintended bus delays at 60 signalized intersections through extending the current green or truncating the current red upon 61 the bus approach. Improving the effectiveness of TSP operations has been the subject of 62 considerable research. In a previous report, it was estimated that TSP reduces unintended bus 63 delay by 10-25% in urban areas (1). A major controversy, though, is that TSP may bring 64 excessive delays on non-TSP approaches, as their assigned greens are shortened. To leverage bus The remainder of this paper is organized into sections: 1. a literature review regarding the 82 adaptive TSP algorithm; 2. a new adaptive TSP control algorithm is described; 3. the new TSP 83 algorithm is evaluated and compared with conventional active TSP operations along a 7.4 84 kilometre (km) bus corridor in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada; and 4. the paper is concluded with a 85 results discussion and recommended future work. objective, the objective function was designed, as shown in Equation (1) through Equation (3).
LITERATURE REVIEW
128
The first item in Equation (1) 
135
In Equation (1) 
Control Delay Estimation
148
The control delay estimation is based on the models recommended by the Highway Capacity
149
Manual 2010 (Equation (2) through Equation (7)). Specifically, the uniform delay is expressed as:
151 Following Webster's delay model (18), the random delay is expressed as:
The sum of the uniform delay and the random delay are expressed as:
155
Once the volume to capacity ratio (X) is larger than 1, overflow occurs. Then, an additional item 156 needs to be added:
158
Under the overflow condition, the uniform delay is expressed as:
160
The average delay becomes: 
Where, 
186
FIGURE 1 Four Bus Delay Scenarios for Estimation.
187
Depending on when the bus reaches the detector, four possible scenarios could occur, as shown 188 in FIGURE 1. Three types of bus delays could possibly be generated: the bus queuing delay ( ), 189 which is caused by the bus joining and waiting in the queue; the bus waiting delay (experienced 190 red) ( ), which is when buses cannot cross within one cycle and have to wait for the next cycle; 191 and the bus moving delay ( ), which is generated when the bus's desired speed is higher than 192 the capacity speed, in which case buses must slow down and join the moving queue. In summary,
193
the bus delay can be expressed as:
and are flag parameters with a value of (0,1). is equal to 1 only if the traffic is under a 196 high-speed-limit condition ( ). is determined by when the bus reaches the location of and can be calculated, as shown in Equation (12) and (15):
L , which represents the maximum queue length, can be derived as:
The waiting bus delay is calculated as:
The waiting delay (experienced red) is calculated as:
In high-speed-limit traffic conditions, a bus tends to drive at a higher speed . However once 217 the bus joins the queue, the bus will have to follow the capacity speed , lower than ,
218
generating the moving bus delay, , as illustrated in FIGURE 2. can be either directly 219 observed in the field or calculated according to traffic stream models.
220
TRB 2014 Annual Meeting Paper revised from original submittal. 
All symbols in Equations (11) In the standard ring structure, the total green time in each ring should be equal to the cycle length 
Optimization Formulation
259
The objective function in Equation (1) 
The control delay and bus delay were calculated using Equation (2) through Equation (18). The 
Simulation Platform Architecture
279
The simulation platform architecture is illustrated in FIGURE 3 . Figure 3 shows the scope of the southeast bus corridor, which starts from the Low Level Bridge 306 and runs to the Millgate Transit Centre; it is 7.4 kilometre. On the corridor, there are eight 307 signalized intersections separated by fair distances; the phasing sequence is shown in Table 1 .
308
The traffic turning movements and signal timings were obtained from the Edmonton Transit intersection, assuming all buses could be granted TSP operations. As the increases, the bus 336 delay (also the general vehicles' delay on the mainline) decreases because of the higher weight
337
(priority) given to the bus. However, at the same time, the control delay increased and became 338 faster and faster. Therefore, the best value of belongs to the location where the bus delay 339 reduction and control delay increment are balanced.
340
Results Analysis
341
Three scenarios were analyzed: 1) baseline signal timing (the current signal timing without TSP); 
350
The results are shown in 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
388
In this paper, an optimal TSP strategy was formulated into a quadratic programming problem. In delays on bus approaches and non-bus approaches.
397
Since the queuing profile was derived from the assumption of uniform traffic arrivals, the 398 proposed adaptive TSP strategy will be more effective at isolated or far-spaced intersections than 399 at coordinated intersections. Future studies will extend this adaptive TSP strategy to cover those 400 intersections where the traffic arrives in platoons. 
